Establishing an early, accurate diagnosis is fundamental for appropriate clinical management of patients with movement disorders or dementia. Ioflupane 123 I Injection (DaTscan, 123 I-ioflupane) is an important adjunct to support the clinical diagnosis. Understanding individualreader diagnostic performance of 123 I-ioflupane in a variety of clinical scenarios is essential. Methods: Sensitivity, specificity, interreader, and intrareader data from 5 multicenter clinical studies were reviewed. The different study designs offered an assortment of variables to assess the effects on the diagnostic performance of 123 I-ioflupane: on-site versus 3-5 blinded image readers, number of image evaluations, early/uncertain versus late/confirmed clinical diagnosis as reference standard, and subjects with movement disorders versus dementia. Results: Eight hundred eighteen subjects had individualreader efficacy data available for analysis. In general, sensitivity and specificity were high and comparable between on-site versus blinded independent readers. In subjects with dementia, when the clinical diagnosis was made at month 12 versus baseline, specificity improved from 77.4%-91.2% to 81.6%-95.0%. In subjects with movement disorders, this effect was observed to an even greater extent, when diagnostic performance using month-18 diagnosis as a reference standard (sensitivity, 67.0%-73.7%; specificity, 75.0%-83.3%) was compared versus month-36 diagnosis (77.5%-80.3% and 90.3%-96.8%, respectively). Diagnostic performance was similar in subjects with dementia (74.4%-89.9% and 77.4%-95.0%, respectively) and subjects with movement disorders (67.0%-97.9% and 71.4%-98.4%, respectively). In most of the comparisons, betweenreader agreement was very good (almost perfect), with κ ranging from 0.81 to 1.00. Within-reader agreement, measured in 1 study, was 100% for 3 blinded readers. Conclusion: Individual-reader diagnostic performance, as assessed by measuring sensitivity and specificity of 123 I-ioflupane to detect the presence or absence of striatal dopaminergic deficit, using the clinical diagnosis as a reference standard, was high in subjects with either movement disorders or dementia and was similar in on-site readers versus blinded analyses. Between-and within-reader agreements were very good (almost perfect). Longer follow-up between imaging and clinical diagnosis improved the diagnostic accuracy, most likely due to improvement in the clinical diagnosis reference standard, rather than changes in reader accuracy.
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lack of specificity of signs and symptoms in the early stages of the disease (1, 2) . In some clinical situations, definitive diagnosis is only possible through postmortem neuropathology, and all in-life diagnoses are probable. The advent of in vivo imaging agents that reflect relevant pathophysiology, such as presynaptic nigrostriatal dopaminergic reduction, provides specialists and general practitioners a diagnostic tool that may increase diagnostic confidence and guide treatment. Conceivably, this critically depends on the reliability of individual image readers to accurately identify a normal versus abnormal scan findings.
Numerous clinical trials have been performed to assess the diagnostic accuracy of Ioflupane 123 I Injection (DaTscan or DaTSCAN or 123 Iioflupane [GE Healthcare] or 123 I-FP-CIT) in detecting the presence or absence of striatal dopaminergic deficit (SDD). These trials varied in their clinical design, providing several variables that can be assessed to determine their impact on diagnostic accuracy. We identified the 5 available phase 3/4 multicenter clinical trials. They assessed variables that are potentially relevant to individual-reader diagnostic performance, including on-site versus blinded-imageevaluation (BIE) readers; diagnostic cohort, for example, subjects with movement disorders (Parkinsonian syndrome [PS]) versus dementia (dementia with Lewy bodies [DLB]); early/uncertain versus late/confirmed diagnosis; duration of follow-up period after imaging to establish a final clinical diagnosis as a reference standard; and serial imaging over the course of disease progression. Between-and within-reader agreement, when available, were also evaluated to gain better insight regarding the efficacy of 123 Iioflupane imaging in disparate clinical scenarios, to establish best practices, based on evidence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The 5 available clinical studies (3 phase 3 and 2 phase 4) (1-8) were used for this pooled analysis (not a meta-analysis of peer-reviewed publications). All studies were prospective trials with similar designs and objectives-namely, to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of 123 I-ioflupane in detecting the presence or absence of an SDD. Expert clinical diagnosis by a consensus panel or onsite clinical evaluation was used as the reference standard in all studies; however, the timing of when the diagnosis was made relative to duration of illness varied. All of these studies complied with the current version of the Declaration of Helsinki, the International Conference on Harmonization Good Clinical Practice Consolidated Guideline, and applicable laws. Ethics committees or institutional review boards approved each study's protocol and amendments. Subjects or their guardians signed written informed consent forms, which included a provision for subsequent analyses, of which this work is an example.
The 5 studies have been published (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) , including the inclusion/ exclusion criteria. Table 1 provides a summary of the details of the studies. In brief, subjects received 1 dose of 111-287 MBq of 123 Iioflupane, with a small number of subjects receiving up to 3 doses (at baseline, month 18, and month 36). Supplemental Tables 1, 2 , and 3 (supplemental materials are available at http://jnm.snmjournals.org) provide details of radioactive dose per study and illustrate the consistent acquisition, reconstruction, and processing methods across the studies. SPECT images were acquired using a variety of devices, including both multi-and single-head g cameras and multidetector single-slice systems. Each g camera system was capable of SPECT acquisition and reconstruction to produce transverse slices, including a clear visualization of the striatum (i.e., the head of the caudate nucleus and putamen). Images were acquired within 3-6 h after radiotracer injection (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Images were read on-site or by 3 or 5 BIE readers and classified as normal (SDD absent) or abnormal (SDD present) (9) . Image readers had several years' neuroimaging experience and had been trained in person by an expert nuclear medicine physician in the evaluation of 123 I-ioflupane images; BIE readers were blinded to patient information with the exception of age, because striatal 123 I-ioflupane binding decreases normally with aging (10) (11) (12) . The content of in-person training was consistent across the Intent-to-diagnose populations used for studies A (4), B (5,6), C (1), and D (3, 8) . Per-protocol population used for study E (2,7). Data in parentheses are percentages.
5 studies, with only small differences based on the evolving experience obtained from previous trials (13, 14) .
The studies, although methodologically similar, differed from one another to allow assessment of how common variables encountered in clinical practice might affect the diagnostic performance of the readers. These include comparing blinded (study E (2,7)) with unblinded (study D (3,8) ) on-site, institutional readers and comparing on-site with BIE readers (study A (4), study B (5,6), and study C (1)). Disease state, specifically movement disorders (study A (4), study C (1), study D (3, 8) , and study E (2,7)) versus dementia (study B (5,6)), was evaluated. We also assessed early/uncertain (study C (1), study D (3, 8) , and study E (2,7)) versus late/confirmed (study A (4)) clinical diagnosis of PS. The timing of when clinical diagnoses (reference standard) were made was evaluated, with all studies including an initial diagnosis at baseline, with others at month 12 (study B (5,6), study E (2,7)), month 18 (study C (1)), month 24 (study D (3,8) ), or month 36 (study C (1)). Timing of 123 I-ioflupane SPECT imaging was also evaluated, with imaging performed at baseline (all 5 studies), month 18 (study C (1)), and month 36 (study C (1)). Between-reader agreement (BIE vs A (4), study B (5,6) , and study C (1)). Within-reader agreement was assessed in 1 of the studies (study B (5,6) ).
Statistical Analysis Software (SAS Institute Inc.) was used to perform the statistical analyses of the studies. Descriptive statistics were used to present demographic data. Populations reported in this paper include intent to diagnose (ITD; all dosed subjects who underwent SPECT imaging and reference clinical diagnosis assessment) and per protocol (PP; all subjects in the ITD populations without a major protocol violation). Sensitivity (equivalent to positive percentage agreement) and specificity (equivalent to negative percentage agreement) were calculated and are reported with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Individual logistic regression analysis was performed on the effects of duration of follow-up as a continuous variable and reader type (blinded versus on-site). Pairwise between-reader agreements were analyzed using Cohen k statistic. The Fleiss k statistic was used as the multiple-summary coefficient for all BIE readers. Table 2 summarizes the demographic ½Table 2 characteristics and clinical diagnoses of the subjects by study. Eight hundred eighteen subjects were included in the ITD efficacy analysis; sex and SDD present/absent were equally represented. The PP population comprised 714 subjects. Reasons for exclusion (subjects may have had more than one) included failure to meet inclusion/ exclusion criteria (25), image obtained outside 3-to 6-h window (4), radioactivity dose exceeded 185 MBq (47), lost to follow-up (2), adverse event (1), technical image acquisition issues (11) , no final diagnosis available (28), and protocol violation (3) . No images were excluded from reading because of movement artifacts caused by inability to lie still during the scanning procedure.
RESULTS

Diagnostic Accuracy in Dementia and Movement Disorders: On-Site Versus BIE Readers
Sensitivity and specificity were high in subjects with dementia ( ½Fig: 1 Fig. 1A ) for both the ITD and the PP populations (Supplemental Table 4 provides 95% CIs). On-site reader sensitivity tended to be slightly higher than BIE reader sensitivity in these subjects, whereas specificity tended to be slightly lower (study B (5,6) ). However, for subjects with movement disorders (Figs. 1C, ½Fig: 2 2A and 2B, and 3A and 3B), diagnostic performance for on-site versus BIE readers was similar (Supplemental Table 5 provides 95% CIs). Regression analysis indicated that reader type significantly affected sensitivity (P 5 0.0063 for ITD and P 5 0.0081 for PP) and specificity (P , 0.0001 for ITD and PP). For phase-4 studies with on-site readers only, sensitivity and specificity were high and similar to other phase-3 studies. One exception was specificity, being lower in study D (nonblinded on-site readers with regard to clinical patient information) (3, 8) than in study E (blinded on-site readers with regard to clinical patient information) (2,7). Sensitivity and specificity were equally high and comparable in subjects with movement disorders or with dementia.
Timing of Clinical Follow-up
Considering the timing of clinical followup and the timing of the clinical diagnosis, there was a slight effect on the diagnostic performance of the reads. Figure 1A shows the sensitivity and specificity across BIE and on-site readers using a clinical diagnosis of DLB made at baseline versus at month 12, and Figure 1B depicts the changes in sensitivity and specificity. Slight improvements in specificity were observed. Figure  2 shows the sensitivity and specificity using the clinical diagnosis of PS made individually by 2 clinical experts at month 18 as the reference standard, whereas ½Fig: 3 Figure 3 depicts results using the month-36 consensus clinical diagnosis. Changes in sensitivity and specificity are displayed in ½Fig: 4 Figure 4 . Although the differences are small, reader performance overall improved when the clinical diagnosis was made later in the disease process. Regression analysis indicated that duration of follow-up significantly affected sensitivity (P , 0.0001 for ITD and PP) and specificity in the ITD population (P 5 0.0491 for ITD and 0.0546 for PP).
Effect of Serial Imaging over Course of Disease on Diagnostic Performance
In 1 of the studies (study C (1)), subjects with movement disorders underwent up to three 123 I-ioflupane imaging sessions-that is, at baseline, month 18, and month 36. Figure 3 compares BIE and on-site reader diagnostic performance for each of these imaging sessions using the month 36 clinical diagnosis as the reference standard. Changes in sensitivity and specificity are displayed in ½Fig: 5 Figure 5 , showing consistent and stable sensitivity and specificity during the 3-y observation period, independent from the time point of the acquisition of the scans.
Between-Reader Agreement
Figures 6
½Fig: 6 and 7 depict the between-reader agreement for 3 studies for the ITD and PP populations, respectively, using the Altman method for assessing the strength of agreement (95% CIs available in Supplemental  Tables 6 and 7 ) (15) . The k for most comparisons were consistently very good (almost perfect using Landis and Koch categorizations) (16) whether comparing between BIE readers or BIE versus on-site readers. Agreement dropped slightly, demonstrating moderate, good, and very good correlation between BIE and on-site readers for reading images from subjects with dementia (Figs. 6C and 7C).
Within-Reader Agreement
In 1 of the studies (study B (5,6) ), withinreader agreement was measured. Each of the 3 BIE readers had complete (i.e., 100%) agreement for the 24-26 images read (Supplemental Table 8 ).
DISCUSSION
This analysis of 5 prospective studies provides a large dataset (n 5 818) and multiple clinical scenarios in which to evaluate individual 123 I-ioflupane SPECT image reader performance. Both on-site readers and BIE readers demonstrated consistently high diagnostic performance. Reader type significantly affected sensitivity and specificity, but the differences did not compromise the diagnostic value of 123 I-ioflupane SPECT imaging for either reader types. A slightly higher sensitivity and slightly lower specificity, observed in on-site reading of images from subjects with dementia (study B (5,6)), may be attributed to challenges in maintaining comprehensive blinding. Access to clinical information may have contributed to some loss of objectivity. This trend for lower specificity was also observed in the phase-4 study D (3, 8) , in which the on-site readers were not blinded. In both study B (5,6) and study D (3, 8) , the subjects studied had uncertain diagnoses (DLB and clinically uncertain PS, respectively). Conceivably, access to clinical information in these cases of questionable diagnoses may have contributed to reductions in accuracy of the readings. Walker et al. reported that the tendency to overdiagnose DLB contributed to the lack of agreement between the clinical diagnosis and 123 I-ioflupane image results (17). Marshall et al. reported a similar tendency in PS (1). We observed that if the clinical diagnosis of DLB was made 12 mo later, with subsequent greater confidence in the diagnosis, slight improvements in specificity were observed. More dramatic increases in sensitivity and specificity were observed when a clinical diagnosis of PS was made at month 36 versus month 18, which again can likely be attributed to greater accuracy when the clinical diagnosis is made later in the disease process. This observed improvement over time was statistically significant by regression analysis. Nonetheless, overall sensitivity and specificity were high in subjects with both movement disorders and dementia.
When patients with movement disorders were serially scanned 3 times over the course of 3 y and the month-36 clinical diagnosis was used as the reference standard, the sensitivity and specificity of the 123 I-ioflupane SPECT imaging results were consistently high. These results suggest that significant changes are noted on scans, even early in the course of illness, providing high diagnostic accuracy early in the disease process, and accuracy persists as disease progression occurs.
Between-reader agreement was very good (15) (almost perfect) (16) , with k exceeding 0.8 in most comparisons. Agreement dropped to a combination of very good, good, and moderate when comparing BIE readers with on-site readers of images from subjects with DLB, which may be attributable to compromised blinding of the on-site readers or to differences between different disease entities (DLB vs. PS). Overall, the very good between-reader agreement may reflect adequate experience and training of the readers. This interpretation complies with the complete within-reader agreement observed for the 3 readers in the DLB study.
The present analysis has some limitations. Several of the studies summarized in this analysis were performed more than 10 y ago, when there was limited experience with 123 I-ioflupane SPECT imaging. Training methods available today (13, 14) had not yet been developed or validated, and nuclear medicine physicians had not yet acquired extensive experience in reading the images (18) . However, the strong between-reader agreement observed supports previous conclusions (1) that, on the basis of correct imaging procedures and processing, the visual interpretation of the image is independent of the expert conducting the analysis. Another limitation was that scans were only scored visually; the value of quantitative analysis is evolving and will be incorporated into future studies. Clinical diagnosis was used as the reference standard rather than autopsy. This approach was taken because it is not feasible to wait for neuropathologic confirmation in the clinical research setting with patients in the early stages of disease. Furthermore, expert clinical diagnosis is considered an acceptable reference standard for biomarker validation studies (19) . Last, the use of clinical diagnosis as the reference standard may have contributed to minor reductions in specificity, most likely due to potential uncertainties in the clinical diagnosis and possible contribution of subjects who have scans without evidence of dopaminergic deficit. Studies have shown that 11%-21% of patients with an initial diagnosis of Parkinson disease eventually have their diagnoses changed to essential or dystonic tremor (1, 20, 21) . Autopsy confirmation studies have shown 123 I-ioflupane SPECT imaging to be very accurate (17, 22) . The minor reductions observed in specificity in this pooled analysis can be more likely attributed to the uncertainties associated with the clinical diagnoses and less likely to inaccuracies in the diagnostic performance of 123 Iioflupane SPECT imaging. This notion is supported by the improved diagnostic performance of 123 I-ioflupane SPECT imaging at longer clinical follow-ups, because initially subtle clinical symptoms may progress to a more characteristic clinical picture (8, 23) .
CONCLUSION
This combined analysis demonstrates that individual-reader sensitivity and specificity were high for patients with movement disorders and dementia. Slightly lower sensitivities were observed in patients with dementia, most probably due to greater complexity of pathology and less precise clinical diagnosis, the reference standard. These differences were small and do not compromise the value of 123 I-ioflupane SPECT imaging. Diagnostic performance was accurate early in the disease process and remained consistently accurate with progression of disease. The sensitivity and specificity were high and relatively stable over the 3-y period of clinical followup in PS, regardless of when the scan was taken. Between-reader agreement, for both blinded readers and on-site image readers, was very good (almost perfect) in all populations studied. Within-reader agreement, measured in 1 of the studies, showed complete agreement. This analysis illustrates the utility and robust diagnostic performance of individual readers of 123 I-ioflupane SPECT images across a broad variety of clinical scenarios.
